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FLED FROM FIRE OVER PLANK

ROY SAVES BABY AT AN
APARTMENT HOUSE BLAZE

Carrlrcl It Acrosti a Board From the 8ev
cntli Floor Window to an Unltalshtd-
linlldlng Next Door Othera Get
From Fire Ewape Over a Plank Path

Boyd Potter a cool headed slxteenyear
oy messenger boy a baby from a
jr In the eemnetory apartment house at

583 Central Park West yesterday afternoon-

by carrying it In midair over a plank-

to a building fifteen feet away Two
women and a young man made their escape
from the Fame door In the same way but
they had two placed side by side-

to walk on The planks were swung across-

to tho by workmen on
unfinished building is

to be nine stories high
The fire was discovered by W R Russell

the telephone operator In the St James
at 390 Central Park West Rus-

sell telephoned to Fire Headquarters for
the engines and about the same time
CbArles Boyoe the janitor of 383 saw smoke
coming from the cellar-

It Is supposed crossing electric light wires
started the fire In a few minutes some
flimsy stuff stored in the cellar was burning
furiously and banks of black smoke poured-
up the elevator shaft In the front of the
building The smoke was so dense that
the elevator boy had to desert his post
and with Boyce he ran through the build
ing warning the tenants

There are three apartments on each
floor and it was on the topfloor that the fire
caused the most trouble Mrs M E East
has the north apartment and with her live
her son Lloyd Belden
East her daughters Mrs W N Butte
whose husband Is an electrical enigneer
Mrs M A Herran and her husband who
U an artist and Phyllis Mrs Herrans
twoyearold baby The adjoining apart-
ment is occupied by Ernest Monkhouee and
his mother and sister and the apartment-
on tho east by Montague Howard the
Fifth avenue jeweler and his wife

A few minutes before the fire young
Potter who Is an errand boy for Sterns
drygooda shop came Into tho house with
some bundles for Mrs Butte She was
taking the parcels from him when sho
smelted smoke and walked out Into tho
maid hallway The smoke was no thick
there that ahe was almost overcome but
she ran through the hall to the Uonkhouse
apartments and hammered on the door
Ailing Firel

Ecneat Monkhouse dragged her into his
apartments out of the smokefilled hall
but she struggled with him crying that
tier niece Phyllis was asleep and would be
Illed Monkhouae told her that he would
get the baby and be the hall
The smoke was too much for him however
and he back almost blinded and
wlth u reached thO

i meSh although they were only short
distance across the

i to make
try and Monkhouse said he would

His sister wrapped a wet over his
and he dived through the smoke

choked This time ho collapsed-
and his sifter and mother had to drag him
out of the hall He was for making another
try when he recovered but his mother and
sister wouldnt let him

While this was going on things were hap
pening the East apartments Lloyd
East was sitting in the dining room readi-
ng when a puff ofhot smoke struck him
He ran toward the kitchen and saw flames
spouting from the dumbwaiter shaft

He slammed the shaft door shut and
dashed on to the parlor Mrs Butte had
left the parlor door open in her flight to
the Monkhoue apartments and the smoke
poured In from tho hall Young East met
his mother and sister who were rushing
from the parlor and he hustled them to the
kitchen There they ran into Errand Boy
Potter who was trying to find some way
to get out himself I

There Is a fire escape from the kitchen-
on the north side of the house and young
East was helping his mother and sister out
the window when Mrs Herran remembered
her baby

Herran begged her brother to let
her go back for the baby and when be told
her that if she would stay on the fire escape-
he would see that the baby was saved she
almost broke away from him While East
was Arguing with his sister and trying to
persuade her not to leave the fire escape
young Potter who had been standing near
the window grabbed Mrs Herrans arm

Thats all right he said stay where
you are Tell mo where the kid Is and Ill
let it

Mrs Herran who was hysterical told
him between sobs and tears that the baby
was in a bedroom ten feet from tho dining
room The boy had to pass tho burning
dumbwaiter shaft but he hurried by and
jumped Into the babys room The door
had been closed and the baby was sIll
asleep

The boy wrapped a blanket around the
child and carried her to the window Mrs
Herran and her mother were on the flre

on the same side of the house Pot-
ter stretched far out the window and held
the so that her mother could see her

Theres the kid he shouted Shes
fine an dandy

Next to apartment house a nine story
is up Every workman-

on the building had to seventh
floor and one them a bricklayer came

with a plank and across win-
dow at Potter stood

Keep your head yelled the bricklayer
save you

Potter climbed on tho window sill
with the child in his arms and started across
the plank

a cinch he yelled to the brick
layers with a laugh to bo paid

doing this day
workmen wore not so however

and the and the baby wore
enough to them they grabbed them and

into

planks over to the fire escape where the
two women and young and

the walked down tim fire
escape ladders in the back of the house to

Mrs Butte said that there was
no ladder from the first floor to the yard
and they had to

A Brown who was ill on the sixth
floor was carried out two nursesa ABUJ it n i

nut the window of the fourth floor and was
about to when a couple of workmen-
on the now building a over to
him He himself hack to the
window and be got across the plank hand
over hand

fire did only about 2000 damage
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EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR

Powdered Starch Becomes Ignited Dam
age to Factory About 200000

WAOTUEOAN 111 Feb 24The starch
plant of the Warner Sugar Refining Com-

pany was destroyed by fIre following an
explosion here tonight Four men were
killed and several others injured some it Is

feared mortally
Tho property loss will roach 200000

Tho explosion was caused by the igniting-
of a One dust or powder that arises from
the ground starch The force of the ex-

plosion was felt five miles away
TIm Warner Sugar Refinery is owned by-

a stock company of which C M Warner
of Syracuse N Y is president

CASSINI DIDNT MEET TAKAUIRA

State Department Messengers Prevent
Them From Being Drought Face to race
WASHINGTON Feb 24 Through a clever

stroke of diplomacy on the part of Edward
Savoy head messenger of tho State De-

partment assisted by Ixaao Edwards
another messenger Count Casttlni the
Russian Ambassador and Mr Talcahlra
tho Japanese Minister were saved the
embarrassment today of being brought
face to face

Mr Takahira reached the State Depart-
ment while Count Casslnl was closeted
with Secretary Hay in the diplomatic re-

ception room When Count Caaslni went
to the anteroom to got his overcoat and
hat Mr Takahira was there Quickly
grasping the situation how
awkward it would be to have the repre
sentatives of the two warring nations meet
Savoy directed Edwards to moot Count
Cossini at the door with his overcoat-

As the Ambassador started to enter
the anteroom he found the doorway was
blocked by Edwards who held tho coat
spread out for Count Cocalni to don This
accomplished the Ambassador looked for
his hat Savoy placed it on his head The
Ambassador bowed his thanks smiled and
walked away Mr Takahira breathed a
sigh of relief

SVmfAY METROPOLITAN WANTS

Parallels the Belmont Route and Tapi
Central and Venus Tnnnett Plans Out
Tho Metropolitan Street Railway Com-

pany has forwarded to the Rapid Transit
Commission for discussion today its sug-
gestions for the route which tho next
city subway should take The Belmont
MoDonald syndicate had already Bent in
Its plan

Mr Belmont wants to build from the
present subway under Broadway to Twenty
third street thenco under Fifth avenue
West Broadway and Greenwich street-
to the Battery with an East Side branch
from the junction of the existing subway
at Fortysecond street and Fourth avenue
under Lexington avenue The

plan practically parallels the
Belmont route It would build from the
Battery under Greenwich and Hudson
streets and Eighth avemie to a point be
tween Thirtysecond and Thirtysixth
streets and thence across town continuing
up Lexington avenue to the Harlem River
having tapped the new Pennsylvania ter-
minal and the Grand Central station

There will be a strong fight between the
companies for tho contract to build this
new subway The bids of both companies-
will be especially favorable to the city and
both concerns will hold out many attractive
inducements In the effort to get the con-
tract

It understocd tha the Metropolitan
people will otTer to transfer pawngors from
the subway to all their existing lines and
may even agree to make arrangements for
carrying passengers over the Union Rail
way system in The Bronx for a single fare
The Interborough company having the
extension to Brooklyn and the Queens
county trolley system when the old Stein
way tunnel is finished can transport pas-
sengers from The Bronx and through
Manhattan to Brooklyn and Queens for a
single faro

NO PATTI AND NO MONEY RICK
Same lies by the Sheriff

the Philadelphia Notice Read
PHILADELPHIA Feb Adelina

Patti Is still in this city From the
windows of her hotel she looked at the big
poster that announced the song sho did
not sing this afternoon and alno saw scores
of her admirers turned away from the box
office of the Academy of Music minus the
dollars they had given up for seats

Over tho box office of the Academy was
pouted another poster It said that the
money couldnt be refunded today on
tickets purchased Same has been at
tached by the Sheriff It continued cheer
fully Hope to get It released early next
week-

A long lino of people saw this notice
They said harsh things about everybody
concerned but no one got any money
The contributions of the public to the
attached box office approximated 13700

Mme Patti didnt seem at all disturbed
over conditions but her husband Baron
Cederetrom was disturbed The Baron
who Is thirtythree years younger than his
wife boiled with indignation He counted
up the 5000 lost by Mr Grau cancelling
the engagement at Syracuse tho 5000 at
Scranton and tho fiasco hero was the last
straw He took the first train to New York
to find Mr Orau

Mme Patti has a 15000 a concert guar
antee and when Mr Grau sees that tho
box office receipts dont come up to this
sum he puts tvn Injunction on the divas
netes She get her guarantee and
the Baron gets angry because he in her
businesa manager

Anton Hegner the cellist who attached
the receipts because the singer owes him
2800 sent her a big bunch of roses toda-

yI attached the money yes he said but
tho diva is so much an artiste

IN IERR IlEATWS PLACE

Elmer Dover Appointed Secretary of the
Republican National Committee

WASHINGTON Feb 24 Elmer Dover
for many years private secretary to the late
Senator Hanna and assistant secretary-
of the Republican national committee-
has been appointed acting secretary by
PostmasterGeneral Payne acting chair-
man of the committee to serve until next
June when tho national convention meets
in Chicago Mr Dover succeeds Perry S-

Heath former First Assistant Postmaster
General who was prominently mentioned-
In the postal scandals and who resigned-
as secretary last week
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TAMMANY CLEVELAND BOOM

STARTED IN THE 29TII WHICH
WILL KEEP IT UP

Leader Rush Sayi That Charles S Fair
child John G Carlisle and Ashbel P
FItch Who Live In the District Are With
Them Speeches Praising Cleveland

A boom for Cleveland as the next Demo-
cratic Presidential candidate was formally
launched last night at a meeting of the
Tammany committee of the
Twentyninth Assembly district of which
Thomas E Rush is leader

This is only a committee meeting said
Mr Rush but we are all for Cleveland
We will continue these meetings to create-
a strong sentiment for him and in the latter
part of March will hold a mass meeting of
the Democrats of the district to indorse
him Mr Cleveland is tho only Democrat-
on a State or national ticket who ever
carried this Republican stronghold John
G Carlisle Ashhel P Fitch and
Fairchild who live in the
attend future meetings and have assured-
me of their support

James W Gerard presided The principal
speaker was S Andrews After
praising administration-
he said in part

The Panama Canal i not an issue In this
campaign We have too long been a party
of obstruction and criticism The Demo-
cratic party has more young men and first

I voters In Its ranks than ever before and we
f must go forward on new Issues The plat

forms at Kansas City and at Chicago did not
t present a single Issue that wo were justified

on going before the people on The party
I nerds now as It never did before some man

i li-

The the party this year will
not bo named by any boss any chain of news-
papers or any but ho la going to be
named by the ot tho Democratic
party The tariff la now a UVA Issue and we
have got with us the only man who ever
led the party to victory since the civil war
and ha did It on that Issue and thut was
Qrover Cleveland Ills character has been
sifted and lie comes back to us stronger than
ever before and he will not be able to say
no to the demand of his party
Dr H A C AnderSon Thomas W

Churchill and W Osterweis spoke
in the same

I PRICE OF ROLLS PUT UP

Rise of 2 Cents a Dozen Decided On by
West Side Dakeit Dread Not Increased
Master bakers of the West Bide at a meet

ing held last night at L A Cushmans
home in avenue decided
from next week on to increase the prico of
rolls from 10 to 1 cents a dozen on ac-
count of tho higher price of flour It was
decided to make no change In bread prices
and quantities for the present Among
those at the meeting were Bakers Cush
man Fairbanks Coy Tompkins Kendall
filler and Wilson

Out other bakeries In different
parts of town visited by a SUN reporter
yesterday afternoon the proprietors of
all but one said they had made no change-
in price or In the size of the loaf An East-
Side bakery in New Chambers street ad-

mitted having reduced theslzo of Ite loaves
The manager of another of the largest

East Side bakeries said ho had made no
change In size or price although he was

I paying much more for materials than usual
The foreman of a large West End avenue
bakery said that in spite of the advance in
tho price of flour the size and price of his
loaves would be the unless flour
went much higher

All of the master bakers said It was manip-
ulation of the flour and wheat markets
and not the RussoJapanrne War that had
raised the prices of material

The National Biscuit Company has an
i nouncod an advance of about 10 per cent
I on all its products with tho exception of its

specialties The market the
I says Is it has been in
I years

RARON KILLED DY A REAR

Former German Army Officer Loses Illj
Ute While Hunting In Washington

TACOMA Wash Feb 24 Word has been
received from Parent Ranger Bowlne of
Solduck Hot Springs in the Olympic penin-
sula that the body of Baron Martin von
Schlosaer was found on the range south
of the hot springs on Monday evening
Near the body was a bear
was undoubtedly killed by a boar Ho had
started in tho morning on a hunt

On the hotly were found receipts from
banks in Portland Ore Chicago and New
York for more than 1100000 A letter found-
on the body directed that If anything should
happen to him Judge Hatch of Port Angeles

I should administer his
Von Schlossor was an officer in the

German Army Ho had been a resident
of Port Angeles for several years and re-

cently took out naturalization papers
His former home was Berlin

GRAND JURY HAD PRAYERS

Ilody That Investigated the Iroquois Fire
Held a Mentions Service Dally

CHICAGO Feb 24 Impressed by the
seriousness of their task the members of
the special Grand Jury that Indicted five
persons for the Iroquois Theatre disaster
and reviewed Its causes in a long report
opened their session each day with prayer
This fact became known today while some
of those Indicted were giving bonds Each
day Foreman J E Field led the members
of the Grand Jury In prayer and on Saturday
when their work was done they knelt and
thanked God that all in their belief had
exorcised their best judgment

None of the mombens would say how it
ceme about that prayers were offered but
all that their was of

to merit their asking
divine guidance

ROOSEVELT MEN CHOSEN

Dr to Go to Chicago as Delegateat
Prom SouthCarolina

Coumnu S 0 Feb 24 Denied the use
of the Hall of House of Representatives
the Republican State convention snot In
Cooper and Taylor Hall on Assembly
street at 2 oclock this afternoon con-

siderably later than the scheduled time
Resolutions were adopted Indorsing Presi-
dent Roosevelt and instructing the dele-
gates for him

There was considerable opposition to Dr
W D Crura for delegateatlarge but he
finally won out on the third ballot The
other delegatesatlarge elected are John
G Cappe L W 0 Blalookand Edmund H
Deae
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OWES BAILEY 9218000
Report of Receivers ef houston OH Co

Discloses the Debt to the Senator
AUSTIN Tex Feb 24 There was much

surprise caused in political and business
circles by the announcement made hi the
report of the receivers of the Houston-
Oil Company tiled In the Federal Court at
Houston showing that tho corporation
owes Senator J W Bailey 278806 The
total liabilities of the Houston Oil Company-
are scheduled at MI185701 and its
also are placed at that figure The
liabilities are 2294402 and the surplus is
placed at 1307529

The receivers say that they are now
having prepared a list of lands amounting-
to 850000 acres which will be filed soon

STOCKINGS WITH POCKETS-

A Novelty of tbe Season Designed Say the
Promoters for Railway Tickets

A wholesale hosiery house in upper
Broadway has introduced novelty hosiery
this season dedicated to the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition at St Louis Flags
f all nations In embroidery adorn them

but tho most interesting feature of the
Stockings which are silk is that pockets-
are wovcn in the fabric near the top

The firm Is authority for the statement
that the pockets are Intended to accommo-
date the ladys railroad tickets but there II
no objection to thEIr being converted into

DICK NAMED FOR SENATOR

Oho Republicans In CaucnA Nominate Him
to Succeed Mr Banal

COLUMBUS Ohio Feb 24 At a caucus
of the Republican members of the Ohio
Legislature today Gen Charles Dick
was unanimously for both the

terms in the
Senate to succeed tho late

As a nomination is equivalent to an elec
tion the Legislature being strongly Repub-
lican in both branches of
Gen Dick la assured

The caucus was called a week earlier
than was intended because of the refusal
of the Cuyahoga delegation to declare for
Gsa Dick His name was presented by
Senator Harris end the 108 Republicans
voted for him The election will take place
on March 1 V-

FAVERSHAM MUST PAY

9200 Yearly to First Wife Whatever Julie
Opps Expenses

Supreme Court Justice Truax refused
yesterday to reduce the amount of alimony
which William Faveraham the actor has
to pay his former wife Mrs Marian M
Faveruliara The decree of divorce which
she obtained carried with it alimony at the
rate of 3200 a year Favereham has since
married Julio Opp and ho asked the Court
to reduce the alimony on plea that he
found it hard to
once T
YOUNG FARMER IIVRIED LIVE
Fell Into a Trench While Digging Carrots

and Was Killed
N Y Feb 24 By a most

Arthur Smith 21 years
old son of Alexander Smith one of the
wealthiest farmers of Rock vl He
was buried alive on his fathers farm this
afternoon while digging carrots from the
field where they had been stored during
the winter The vegetables had been burled
six feet below the surface to prevent them
from freezing

Young Smith and a farmhand were dig
ging them out Smith sent the farmhand-
to the barn On the hired mans return he
found that young Smith had fallen Into the
hole and had been burled by falling earth
nothing but his feet showing above
the surface The farmhand gave an alarm
and young Smith was dug from the hole

Physicians were but although
they worked over man for some-
time he finally died without regaining
consciousness

CRANK AFTER ROOSEVELT

YI iFiitly Insane Man Arrntril as Ii Was
About martini to Washington

MoiNES Ia Feb 24 Vowing that
President Roosevelt promised to furnish
him n wife and had HO August
Buriegaestner n Hollander was arrested
today at Cedar Rapids as bout to
take the train for Washington Ho was
immediately taken before I ho Comtnliwi-
Bloners for Insane at Marengo and today
waHordored e

BnriegteHtnor Is violently lnnanta and
once attempted tho life of his daughter
with whom ho reside at the famous social
Bettlerneht of Hollanders at South Amnnu
The authorities are convinced that he had
designs on the life of the President

LOST AN EIGhT FOOT INDIAN

Wooden One From In Front or a
Raided Cigar Store

This alarm was sent out from Police
Headquarters yeoterdoy

Look for n Wooden Indlnn that is missing
from in front of Charles Mays cigar store jit
121 Fourth avttiilc Indian Is eight feet

and lies been niixslnir since late Saturday
night

Capt McDermott of the Fifth street
station on Saturday night raided the place
in front of which the Indian stood The
captain found R lot of young men playing
craps In the olgar store Tho say
they didnt take the Indian prisoner

Auto Company Arrests Driver
Three drivers for tho Now York Electric

Vehicle Transportation Company were ar
rested last night on warrants obtained by
the company charging them with over
charging patrons of tho company The evi-

dence was obtained the police said by
spotters-

Six Hurled In a SnowilldeC-
HESTED BUTTE Col Feb 24 Six

employed at the Augusta mine
northwest of this place were caught in
a snowolido while coming to town yester-
day and swept to death

Latest Marine Intelligence
Arrived S4Alllaaca Colon Feb is
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JAPS BEATEN-

IN BOLD ATTACK

Tried to Bottle Up the Port

Arthur FleetRussia

Claims Victory

FOUR STEAMERS ARE SUNK

Plan Was to Get Them Across

the Mouth of the Harbor

Rmslang Declare That Attempt to Repeat
llobsons Trick at Santiago

One Torpedo float Reported Sunk

With the Ilottllngtp Slilpn She Was

Convoying Othert Damaged Bat

llnhlp Hctvlran Dltabtat In Flint

Japanese Attack Dora Good Work-

In Defending Harbor Probable
Ix is of Ute In Japans Defeat Steam

era Destroyed Said to Have Been

i leaded With Cargoes of Explosives

Dnpattlui to Tax Sow

ST Feb 24 The Czar has

I
received a despatch from Admiral Alexieff
announcing a victory at Fort Arthur

again assaulted by the Japa-

nese on Tuesday
The despatch Is not Issued textually

and there la some doubt of Its exact
i The following however is the gist

of It according to the most reliable data
ATTBUTT TO BOTTIB UP THB rim

The Japanese sent four torpedo boats
as escorts to four old steamers with the
Intention of sinking the latter in the fair
way thus blocking the entrance to the
harbor The steamers it is understood

wore loaded with explosives
Owing to the vigilance of the Russians

the attack failed The Rovitzan whoso

repairs have been nearly completed opened

fire on the Japanese flotilla The forts
followed

The Japanese vessels did no damage and
were themselves destroyed two being
sunk and two run ashore

TOWKDO BOAT tORT

One boat was sunk one grounded

and damaged The latter were

seen In the morning steaming away evi-

dently la difficulties
Several unexploded torpedoes that were

found in the harbor were secured

TBIED TO BEPEAT KOBSOKS TltlCK

LONDON Feb 25 Most of the
of the Japanese attack on

yesterday concur in stating that the Japan-

ese were repulsed with the loss of certain
small vessels There is at no ver-

sion from the Japanese the
Russian despatches and those furnished
by special correspondents it is apparent
that Admiral Togo tried to repeat on

larger scale the feat performed by Limit
Hobson at Santiago in the
can War

With the view to sealing up the harbor
and bottling the Russian vessels within
he sent some small laden with
explosives and escorted by boats
Wbat happened is not yet
His object may have been attained not-

withstanding his alleged repulse for it is
confidently stated that vessels were sunk
and apparently near the mouth of the
harbor

All the known circumstances of the
position at Port Arthur point to the ex-

treme daring of the attempt from which-

it in easily pomiblo that none of the hardy
adventurers returned

STRANDED RETVIZAN AIDS IN DEFENCE

The Harbin correspondent of the Chron-

icle confirming the reports of tho attack
on Port Arthur says that the affair an
attempt to repeat the feat of Lieut Hobson-

in sinking the collier in the en-

trance to the Bay of Santiago
Ho says that the Russian battleship

Retvizan which has remained on the rocks
ever since sho disabled in tho first
Japanese attack fired on tho aggressors

and sank all of them at a distance from the

Feb Russian Embassy
Issued the following this evening-

On tim night of Feb 23 the Japanese
fleet attacked Port Arthur Their torpedo
boats attacked the Russian warxhipAand
attempted to set fire to thorn
supported by the coast batteries repulsed
the attack and compelled tho Japanese to
withdraw after four of their ships had
sunk

CIIEF03 GETS NEWS OF TUB vicar
CIIEFOO Feb 24 Tlio Russian Consul

hero line received news that several Japa-

nese vessels attacked Port Arthur yesterday-
and that four of them wore destroyed
Trie attack failed Unofficial reports con-

firm this statement with slight variations-
It is that the Russian fleet remained
In

The German steamer Oouverneur-
Jacsohke has hero from Ching
wantao She there was con-

tinuous firing at Port Arthur between 1

and 4 oclock on Tuesday morning The
night was clear and the rays from the
searchlights and the gun flashes were
visible No ships were sighted

One version of the engagement says
that during the assault the Japanese tried
to land In Society Bay but were repulsed

The Gorman steamer Pronto arrived
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here with fifteen holes In her whore sho

was lilt by a Russian cruiser that fired at
lien for twenty minutes oft Port Arthur

THREE RRITISH SlIPS TAKEN

Russian Warships In Re l Sea Report Capt-
ure f Coal Ktrntners

Special Cow Dttpatch la TUB SUN
SUAKIM Egypt Feb British

steamer Lurlstan from London for Bombay

arrived hero today She reports that
Russian torpedo stopped
and searched her Daefalus

The Russians said that they had captured
three coat laden British steamers that were

bound for Japan

CZAR TOLD ENGLAND IS READY

Will Une Up With Japan If France Sieves
to Rcuilai Aid

Sptelal Cable Deipalch to Tan tow
LONDON Feb 25 The Daily News which

lately insisted that the departure of Count

BenckendoiiT the Russian Ambassador
lost Saturday for St Petersburg was con-

nected with King Edwards alleged efforts
to bring the restoration of peace

now know the real reason for
the Ambassadors sudden visit to the Czar

which it says was one of the causes for
the panic on the Paris

The reason News wni
a question of his position as Russias legiti-

mate representative in Great Britain There

have been for some time other Russian

representatives in London making Count
BenckondorffH ta k most difficult These

are Mme de the celebrated writer
on Russian politics mid Baron Wesailltsliy

formerly In the Russian diplomatic service

and now correspondent of the
Vrtmva They are ambassadors
Pobledonoatzeff ProciireiirGeneral ofi the
Holy Russian Synod whose immense power

and influence In Russia are notorious

Their duty has been to watch Count

BenokendortT whose diplomatic path they
have long made thorny Their reports so

conflicted with the Ambassadors that
Count Lamsdbrff the Russian Foreign

Minister was ultimately unable to con-

vince the Czar that they were wrong They
insisted that Great Britain would not fulfil

her pledges to Japan in the event of war
while their coagents In Paris concurrently
insisted that Japan was bluffing

Thou intrigues led to Prime Minister
Balfoura public declaration that Great
Britain would observe the terms of her
alliance with Japan which was intended
not only to enlighten M Pobiedonostzeffs-
panSlavUt agents in London but their
friends In Paris who cooperating with
Count Mon were trying to make Im-

possible this of Foreign Minister

Delcaase declined to abandon
aa attitude of strict

The intrigues were brought to King

Edwards notice by a very nigh French
politician His Majesty therefore asked

Count Bonokendorff to make It thoroughly
understood in St Petersburg that any
move of France outside the strictest neu-

trality would bring Great Britain Into the
field alongside of

At the moment the
of Count mission on

may depend not only the limitation
of the war but European complications-

over the Balkan question remains dcrabtful

CHINESE HARASS RUSSIANS

Preparing to Aid the Japanese by Attacks
In Maneburla x-

Sjttlol CaStS Dttyatch to TBB Sow
LONDON Feb 35 Tho Chefoo cone

spondent of the Daily Mail confirms the
reports that the Chinese are harassing-

the Russians In southwest Manchuria He
says that 6000 Russian troops were moved

from Mukden to Slnmlntlng Their meth-

ods on tho march Intensified the publio

hatred of them
Preparations are being made in tho vii

to small bodies of Russians
There Is plenty of ammunition and plenty
of volunteers Rich people are supplying
tho money necessary Ten thousand men
have already enrolled with the Intention of
carrying on a guerrilla warfare

It Is clear that the Japanese expect much
atwistancv from the

MANMUR INCIDENT CLOSED

Agreementto Let Gunboat Stay at Bhang
hal Again Reported

sbtclal Cable Deifataut to sow
SIUNUUAI Feb 24 It Is reported that

the Chinese Board of Foreign Affairs has
consented that the Russian gunboat Mand
jur remain here on condition that her rud-
der be dismantled and her fires extinguished

Tho Japanese cruiser Akltsushlma which
was waiting at Woosung for the Mandjur-
to leave has sailed to the northward

LONDON Feb despatch to the
Times from Pekin says that M Lesser the
Russian Minister having communicated-
with Admiral Alexieff has consented to
placing the Standjurs armament in tho
custody of the Shanghai Muncipal Council

Ho also to give a written as
surance not leave tho port
until the conclusion of tho war Japan
however knowing the value of Russian
assurances requires in addition that an
etaential pert of her machinery be handed
over to China This will doubtless be
arranged

JAPANESE AT PINO YAO
Reported to lie Fortifying Corean Town

Russian Scouts Movements
aptclal Cable Deifalchti to Till SUN

PARIS Feb 24 A despatch from Seoul
says that two and onehalf divisions of
the Japanese Army a total of 40000 men

Cliemulpho
The Japanese have fortified Ping Yang

and are throwing out scouting parties
toward the Yalu River

SKOOI Feb 34 The Russians are keep
ing open the communications between WIJu
and Anju Beyond this they have not
advanced southward

Russian spies are known to b In the
vicinity of Ping Yang

The Inhabitants are in a panic
LONDON Feb 29 The Toldo corre-

spondent of the that apparently
part of forces an con-
centrating at Po 8iet Bay below Vladtvoa
tok whence scouts b hw Hjut
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the telegraph between Songchin andWoa
son It also dppears that troops
north of the Yolu River are reconnoitring
in force toward Anju t

1200 lire already south of Anju
do not seemVto bo re

garded seriously by Japan which considers
Ping

The constant exodus of Chinese coolies
from Manchuria is greatly inconveniencing
the Russians

Ping Yang Is about 125 miles north of
Seoul and somewhat tats than fifty tonw
south of Anju where Russian cavalry

were reported yesterday
town It miles south of the Take

BVSSIAS HACK TO WALL

Expression Used In AlrxleTTj
lion to the Chinese

Special CuW Dtipatch to Ta Sow
NBWCUWANO Feb 24 Admiral

leffs proclamation distributed through-
out Manchuria warns the Chinese against
encroaching on Hiuwinn territory declares
that Russian and Chinese are
Identical and that
officials in Manchuria must help the Rai-
aian army instructs the people to continue
their ordinary occupations and to treat
the Russians with confidence that
the and telegraphs wilt be
the protection of the
held responsible for injury to either warns
tho to hoed the threats of the
Chunchiisea demands that
they help tho Russian to exterml
flats on pain of themealvea

robbers and declaring that if the
people are hoetlloto the Russian troops
they will be exterminated without mercy
tho Government being determined In any
event to protect its

The proclamation an earn3 t
the sympathy pt the populaoe
when Russia stands with

back to the wall

BRITISh TARS AID

Send Presents to the Destitute Vrttom
at Hong Kong

SpfcfaJ CaW Dispatch to Tics mt-
HONQKONO Feb 24 Tho British cruiser

Amphitrlte arrived today fromCheniulpno
and landed the wounded from the
and Korietz and also the crew of the tlat-
slan transport Sungari The latter were
released and handed over to the Rufslih
Consul as noncombatants

The refugees are badly off fur clothing
arid other necessaries The crews of the
British warships here ore practical
sympathy by sending presents
to the destitute men The English

are providing the prisoners with iwlt
able kits for then journey to Ceylon

CZAR HAS FAITH IN HIS

Sbiw of Patriotism Him to TW-

BMHoidt Time

Sptdal Oopaick to Tga 90
ST Feb 24 Tb Czar to

thanking tho St Petereburg for
a loyal addrcsa presented to Ms Majesty
at the Winter Palace toy said

Tlie expressions of patriotlem from all
partsof Russia greatly console ma In this
dlfffcult time Trusting in God help and
convinced of the justice of our cause I am
persuaded that the army and hoot will do
all that is becoming1 to the arms of
Russia tomain tain the glory of
the empire

Publio feeling has been relieved by the
appointment of Gen Kouropatiln and Ad

Maharoff to oommand in the Ht
The newspapers are pttbBaWng

glowing eulogies of them and they
high esteem and full In all
quarters

Subooriptiona in aid of the victims of tfce
war increase dally and come from afl
and races The Russophila dsmonstragteM
In France have a deep hnpr Msi
The Naaotti beneefortkBaiala
can have full confidence In France

DOUBT TilE SPY STORY

Japanese fat London Say Men That
Hanged Were Net Offloen

Special CaSt DitpoWl to Ttm Soft
LONDON Feb JapaneMLeamateei

has no report that CttrM
Japanese officers were hanged by thavBu
elena for an blow up the SOB
gttri railway n MsBCIiUTjft Sis
report is not believed The snip

slder it more likely that the nan
coolies and not officers dUgtltud

search of the Japanese Army tot
fails to discover the identity of
officers though the name Assal
common In Japan It Is pointed
that It is unlikely that a
would be engaged In

LOYAL JAPANESE RESPONSE

War Loan Quickly Snnsorttcd Patr
Over

Sptciat CoM DttfHttt t ta tnT-
OKIO Feb 2 The national warinn

of 100000000 yen 50000 90 baa baa
four tunes over even Mnwta

combining their effortto ia
spend to the Governments appeal for futtfe

NO MORE WARSHIPS TO FAR KAST

President Emphasize Our Determination
to Preserve Neutrality

WASHINGTON Feb 24 More evidence
ot the determination of the Administration
to hold strictly aloof from the troubles be
tween Russia and Japan was furnished
today by a decision of President Roosevelt
not to send any more battleships
Far East at this time The
action in this matter was based on a sug-
gestion that as the Kentucky was about
to return homo from Asia it might be well
to send another armorclad to take hor place
in that part of the world

Mr Roosevelt promptly vetoed the sug-
gestion He said that there be
no occasion for
ship squadron on the Asiatic station There
was not the slightest that this
Government would into the
RussoJapanese imbroglio ho declared
and nothing would be done by it to give
any cause for doubt that it would maintain
the strictest neutrality

Tho Navy Department had decided some-
time ago to send the battleship Ohio to
join the battleship squadron In the Vr

as soon aa she was completed No
will be made in this arrangement

unless unforeseen arise
It Is expected that for
service In September and will go then
The now cruiser Taoomas orders t Join
the cruiser squadron of the Ajlalio sect
will not be changed hut no vessel at pre-
viously selected for Far Eastern duty will
go
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